
Trump Libs

1. Name A State

2. Name A Country

3. Name The People Of That Country

4. Name An American City

5. Name A Person

6. Name A State

7. Name A Person

8. Name A Country

9. Name A Product

10. Name A Better Product

11. Name A Religious Group - Plural

12. Name That Same Religious Group

13. Name A Religious Group - Plural

14. Name A Newspaper

15. Name A Female Celebrity Or Politician

16. Name An Animal

17. Name An Inappropriate Nickname For A Woman
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Trump Libs

Donald Trump speech transcript --

Alright. Wow, the people of Name a State are great. I love this state. I have many friends here.

My first day in office, we're going to build the wall. You wanna know why? Because Name a Country is

sending all its rapists and drug dealers here. These are not good people. But I love the Name the People of that 

Country people. I've hired plenty of them to work at my many buildings in Name an American city .

Have I mentioned how successful I've been in business? My success has been yuge. I've made way more money

than Name a person -- in fact, I've got a store in Name a State worth more than that loser. Speaking

of losers, let's talk about Name a person . I've made a hell of a lot more money than that loser too.

That brings me to Name a Country . We need to stop trading with them. It's a whole nation of losers. Their

leading export is Name a product , under a Trump presidency, America's leading export will be

Name a better product .

I know the American people and I know they don't trust Name a religious group - plural . When I'm president we

will ban all Name that same religious group  ... and come to think of it we will ban all Name a religious group - 

plural



too. I don't trust them. WHAT ARE THEY UP TO?

Also, the media are the biggest group of liars I've ever met. Name a newspaper is the worst newspaper in the

world. Go down to their office -- if they're still in business -- and tell them they're horrible.

Finally, I want to talk about Name a female celebrity or politician . She's the fattest Name an animal I've ever

seen. Have you seen that face? It's frightening. Not like my daughter Ivanka; now that's a sexy

Name an inappropriate nickname for a woman .
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